Executive Committee members

**Officers for 2017-2018**

Chair: Rebecca Gavillet  
Chair Elect: Chad Crawford  
Vice Chair: Abby Black  
Treasurer: Philip Guerrero  
Historian: Katie Dahm  
Recorder: Liesbeth Denaer

**Committee Chairs for 2017-2018**

Professional Development – Velma Vela  
Communication/Web: Elisa Bass  
Mentoring: Tom Atchity  
Liaison: Abby Black  
Events - Co-Chairs: Krista Seidel and Elisa Bass  
Bylaws/Nominations: Chad Crawford  
Finance – Co-Chairs: Philip Guerrero and Katie Dahm  
Grad Fair - Co-Chairs: Philip Guerrero and Liesbeth Denaer

**2017-18 Membership:**

Philip Guerrero, Rebecca Gavillet, Tom Atchity, Elisa Bass, Katie Dahm, Liesbeth Denaer, Abby Black, Krista Seidel, Chad Crawford, Velma Vela  
Ex Officio Members: Shannon Neuse (GIAC), Julie Meyer (Graduate School), Tatiana Woldman (International Office), Allison Radke (Financial Aid)

Questions or comments for the entire executive committee can be addressed to: executivecommittee@utlists.utexas.edu